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HE FISHERIES DISPUTE.ST", J! mTHE WHOLE BIBLE.SIR TUPPER ARRIVES. THE BOLTERSHEARD FROMr

McBLTBN ADD HIS BISHOP.TWO IRÏÀIT LETTERS,MÎ! Dnmonlln Farther Dtsreursesen the 
Eternity of the Scriptures.

At the morning service.at St. James Cathe
dral yesterday Rev. Canon DuMoulin deliver
ed another of his able sermons on the Bible.
His text was at Ezekiel 47-9: The British Government Does set Wish le

And everything shall live whither the river cornera. Become Mixed Bp In the Squabble—A 
After aborting that the vision of Ezekiel bad Canadian Minister of Opinion That the

special reference to the spread of the gospel Time for Trifling has «one by.
ürid the sources from which it issued, the preach- Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The announcement that
er went on to point out that as in the vision considerable cipher correspondence by cable 
of the prophet the voice of God’s Word in its had been passing yesterday between the Brit- 
beginning was first only ankle deep, then it ish Government and the Governor-General’s 
sprang up to the knees, then to the loins, office has caused unusual interest here, as it is 
The next soundings proved it itoo deep understood that it is in relation to the fishery 
to stand;in and it was only the astute swimmer difficulty and the retaliatory attitude recently 
could approach it. Finally it became taken at Washington. It is positively known 
so deep that no man could fathom it. That, that the British Government impressed upon 
he said, was the Bible, God’s great revelation. g;r j0h„ Macdonald, when sanctioning the 

“Ke great God .coming Jbwn to allpasses enforoement ^ tbe &h regulations of theliTnTM tofcnLmty^bat°i1 treaty of 1818, after the abrogation of the 
might learn that God hath loved them and fishery clauses of the Washington treaty m 
adapted Himself to them. At that point the 1885, the necessity of maintaining friendly re- 
waters of life were knee-high, but they should étions with the United Sûtes. That the
î^d,B^Dto "the wait stM^dgher.'in B"‘«h Government did not desire to get 
which it required the skill and full strength of mixed up in the fishery squabble was made 
the expert swimmer to hold himself. “And apparent m their not co-operating in the em- 
now," the Canon said, “we come to the deep ployment of their war vessels with the Do- 
profundity of that river.” minion cruisers in the protection of the fisher-
tibte6nottteto t irt, as was theca» prior to M7i.befw.th.
a whole and only fit for women and children. Washington treaty was ratified The fearof 
But from the first dawn of Christianity being drawn into troublewi th theUn, tod 
the learned men of the day found the Bible Sûtes by some bungling act of the Dominion 
worthy of their profound Study. The Apoe- Government has undoubted^ given rounder-

searched the Holy Scriptorte with diligence ppsedto yield to any reasonable interpréta- 
and untiring study, and the defenders and tion of the treaty rather than strain it to lU
apologists of the seventeenth and eighteenth utmost limit. ____
centuries had grappled with its difficulties _ . ...
and excellencies, and the latter century had n___  p„™
produced its critical exegesis, its commentary. Ottawa, Jan. 22.—John Henry Pope, 
the people’s Bible for workingmen and all Minister of Railways and Canals, said to-day 
sorts of biblical literature. . “Suppose you,” jn reference to the fishery legislation; “If the 
said the Canon, “that if all these were piled ppopo8e(j measure is carried it will close

could sound 'its depth or find it. God’s ways and prohibit all intercourse between Great 
were past finding ont.” Britain and her colonies and the United

The Bible was the great centre of human States. Mind, 1 say if such legislation should 
intelligence. Its mighty mysteries, its in- become possible, which it is not, nod it is 
.tractive parables, iU holy gospels mid grand ,trange to me that in the considération ci this 
epistles were all the revelation of God to self-defense act tbe Yankee law-makers have 
humanity. Let it touch the heart of the Dead overlooked the important fact that so matter 
Sea of nominal Christianity, and that was the w|,at Congress may do, no matter wfiat act
hardest point to touch. Still the waters may be passed or what resolutions and pro-
should be brought to bear upon it. He was a hibitory legislation carried, there is always 
narrow-hearted creature who would try to mUch wind in the first place. The time far 
dam it up or curtail its life-giving properties trifling with Canada has long since gone by.”

of heïïnd View, of thi MÎnütS of Marine.
The Coming Straggle darkness could not keep back tbe progress and Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Hon. Mr. Foster, Min-
Tbe coming straw tide of the river of waters of God’s pure and ster of Manne and Fisheries, in an inter-.

Prom the Montreal Witness. holy Word. That river was moving rapidly yjew held to-day concerning the Belmont Bill,
Against all this the Conservatives have the onward and would move till like a sea of that whilst tbe bill appeared to assume

National Policy to plead. They say that It Is ggory it would spread from shore to shore. that American fishing vessels had trading
In danger. Those can be Uttle doubt that this At the close of the sermon a eoUection was righta in Canadian waters, the treaty of 1818
is their best cry, and, so far, it seems to be their taken up in aid of foreign missions. gave them no such rights. He says the Can-
only one. There are numbers of Liberals who among Tier. SCIENTIFIC MEW. adian Government has not in a single instance
would vote for Conservative candidates, or ___ t refused any fair rights of hospitality to Amen-
refrain from voting for Liberals, If they sup- r,p,n Bead Before the Canadian Institute can fishermen, and that if Congress deprives 
posed the protective feeling was in danger. bf g,. Wilson and A. B. Haeallnm. Canadian vessels of the privileges denied to
There are numbers of Conservatives, Roman The weekly meeting of the Canadian In- American vewels in Canadian ports, « will

stitute was held Saturday night, abmit thirty
National Policy was safe. We aan only say members being present, and Prof. Vander- to the complete abrogation of trade
that we. •who are free traders, wish heartuy presiding. between the two countries, Mr. Foster says,
rabjL™torto™oMh= Wty“ oS Dr. Daniel Wilton read a paper on “Some he doe. not believe the American people wfil
this na on the prohibition queetlonthe Liberals Stone Implements from Lake St. John, ever sanction.
merentlvahave°notthethermCd?l!'romaie^r ro Quebec.” He exhibited three large quartz A Welcome Sal. In Texas,
solution to put their .principles In practice, spear beads, which were found in the autninn J’obt WORTH, Jan. 22.—This morning a
Although the prospects are so favorable for of 1882 at the extreme angle of the lake. They an(t ffeneral rain fell for four hours^«^ugt^eve,eet,roœ nr^^ld
£reto™?dcU^^ «bject with Storing mode, <* re-

afeaMgfflü:
mann’s—explaining their several merits and if the aid asked for m the way of seed îsei- 

Cnmpnlgn Pointer*. defects. Only two of these theories claimed tended at once, it can be planted in time.
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier states that the Liberal full attention from biologists—Naegeli’s and Winter wheat has been revived, and grass urn

party never entered a campaign with better Weismann's. Naegeli’s theory assumes the fine condition. More ram is probable, and »
"^wasrashlngattoe Reform Cuband ^S^e°LX ----------

° A°number*o? W^f nn’s S mrintoii^
party^ workers dropped in at both places on the unchangeability of the nuclear robetancee 
their way home from church. of the sexual cells during the hie of the m-

The Reformers of Cornwall an<f Stormont are dividual and during successive generations, 
to hold a convention this week to make noroin- while he believes variation to be brought 
aliens for the Commons. Names mentioned abcmt by the sexual process in differently 
<are D. B. Maclennan, C. J. Mattice and John G. ^n^^ted beings, giving rise to new corn
er’ v n q__ , xv- ___ nn rftMnn for binations of characters, which, when favoredSt» John, N.B., Sun. Wc see no reason ror , ■ 1 «.inri.’nn tr\vn fira to newbelieving that the Opposition have any thought by natural selection, may give nse to new
of trying to win either Kings, Westmoreland, species. _____________________
Kent, Gloucester, Restigouche, victoria or 
York. Of the remaining nine seats the Liberal- 
Conservatives may reasonably hope to carry 
five, which will itiake the next New Brunswick 
representation twelve Ministerialists to four 
Grits. This only supposes a gain of one con - 
stituenoy not previously carried.

It is said that the Grits of Cardwell are 
thinking about making an effort to induce Mr.
Elgin Myers to oppose Hon. Thomas White.

In the Eastern Townships of Quebec the Pro
hibitionists will run candidates, irrespective of

Bobcaygeon Independent : If the Liberals do 
not succeed in obtaining a majority, Sir John 
had better be given a life lease of the Pre
miership. and so save the country the trouble, 
loss and ill-feeling occasioned by useless elec
tions. A __ '

The Halifax Chronicle estimates that Ontario 
will elect 66 Liberals at the very least.

The Tories of West Huron have selected
« TcSy ’rrekf

lng in the riding, no Tory living in the county, 
say» tbe Goderich Signal, "could be found to 
face the music, and Mr. Porter was made the 
unanimous choice.”

It is rumored toa 
South Norwich will oppose 
Wright in South Oxford.

In the North Riding of Oxford, es in the 
South Riding, there Is pot as yet any opposi
tion to the liberal nominee, Mr. Sutherland.

Hon. David Laird. ex-Llentenant-Govemor of 
the Northwest Territories, is on his way from 
Prince Edward Island to Saskatchewan, where 
he is a candidate for the House of Commons.
He says the Liberals will sweep Prince Edward 
Island Mr. Laird cdnaidere his chance in the 
iforltweet excellent.

The Oppositionists are still squabbling among 
..muiv^g over the nomination for Montreal 

Mr. Cloran is going ahead with his 
canvass and organization, but is receiving no

szsSsLiberals The matter was brought before Mr.
Laurier, but he was unable to bring about an 
agreement.

From tbe friends of the Langevin-Caron party

of them, “Chapleau wants too much; he thinks 
he should have the entire control of the patron
age in this district, which Sir John and the 
Ministers refuse to acknowledge. Sir John 
mav however, for the sake of peace, give way 
ro Chapleau bnt he will never give him the 
newer to run such a combination as he had 
When the Senecal machine ran the province.
That lathe reason whyChitplean is kicking. It 
is only the Senecal-Dansereau wing of his 
friends who favor his resignation. Senator 
Lacoste, Mr Globensky, 0,C and other influen- 
rial Conservatives being very rnnch opposed to 
any such act of Irai tori sm as this.

The Reformers wiU run Mr. Wm. Needier of 
Lindsay in South Victoria.

Mr. James Goldie, the well-known manu-ConMrvat7
the sitting member.

It la understood that the Conservatives of 
Hamilton will run Mayor McKay as one of 
their candidates, Mr. Adam Brown will likely 
he his partner. Mr. George Roach is also 
nnoken of. It is probable that Rev. Dr. Burns 
wül be one of the Liberal candidates. Among 
the other parties mentioned are B. EL Charlton 
and Jas. O'Brien.

THE PLATGROUHD OF AGITATORS. i Canon - hHe win Co from *ew York to Mentreal, 
Where a Beeeptton Awnlto Him.

New York, Jan. 28.-Sir Charles Tupper 
arrived in this city to-day. He will leave im
mediately for Montreal, and on his arrival 
there to-morrow nigbt will be ^tendered a re-, 
caption. ________ , _______ _

THE VETS AED THEIR SUBJEqfp.
What Becomes of Bsed-Bp nor.c«T-8«ld to 

the stmlents for $» a Mend.
By determined efforts, a small boy man

aged to coerce a dilapidated specimen »f horse
flesh into making its way along Temperance- 
street Saturday to the Ontario Veterinary 
College. Bqth boy and horse were evidently 
glad that toeir destination had been? reached. 
A score or more of “vets" Stood upon the side
walk, and looked with undisguised admiration 
upon the animal, whoso bodily ailments 
prised every known fond of disease.

“Ain’t he a hummer,” siid the boy.
“We don’t want him today at .all events, 

young Alow," remarked one of tbe students.
“Don’t want him, eh! 1 guess you are off 

on that lay. Before I'll be bothered taking 
Alcibiades back to his stable, I’ll give him to 
you for nothing,” replied toe desperate urchin.

A whispered consultation ensued be
lli e horse

Mr. Chamberlain*» Latest Utterance an the 
Irish CnesUen. CORRESPONDENCE PASSING BE

TWEEN ENGLAND AND CANADA.THEY REMAIN CONSERVATIVES BUT 
NOT MINISTERIALISTS.TMET go TO SHOW THAT HTML WAS 

NOT UNJUSTLY EXECUTED.
Lohdoh, Jan. 22.—Joseph Chamberlain, in 

a speech at Hawick, said that Ireland has too 
long been the playground of paid agitators. 
The land question ought to be dealt with 
finally by making the cultivators owners and 
enlarging small holdings. Tne tenants would 
never be satisfied while they Had the hope of 
getting land for nothing, which hope formed ^ 
the basis of the plan of campaign. This plan, 
the speaker said, was the most immoral, the 
most dishonorable oonipiracy ever developed 
in a civilised country. Mr. Chamberlain said 
be was hopeful the question of autonomy 
would be settled upon the principle of provid
ing legislative authority for the Irish to man
age tneir domestic affairs, with a provision 
preserving the rights of minorities and the in
tegrity of the Empire.

THE INHIBITED PRIEST WRITES A 
LETTER IN HIS DEFENCE.

He Declares that the Mishap nas Wet Treated 
Him Fairly and that Importa» tFartsnf 
Communications Have Been Withheld 
from the Public.

\
ih

t The Coming Straggle—Prospecta hi Wew 
Brunswick—Maritime llstlmate of Mow 
Ontario Will «o-Santlny Campaign 
Work.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—Yesterday afternoon 
a meeting of the Rielite Conservative mem
bers of the late Parliament was held in Mon
treal. The object of tbe meeting was to 
define the policy of the “bolters" in the coming 
elections. Mr. A. Desjardins, ex-M.P, for 
Hochelaga, presided. There were also present 
Messrs. Control (Montreal East), Girouard 
(Jacques Cartier), Dupont (Bagot), Gigqult 
(Rou ville), Désaulniers (St. Maurice) and Ber
geron (Beanhamois). The following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted as a definition 
of the position of the party :

“The news of toeFederal elections having been 
officially announced, we believe that it is beet 
for us to make known the attitude which wq 
will hold in the coming contest by referring our 
electors to our declarations before and after 
Nov. 18, 1888. Wo have nothing to change 
on this line of conduct, which we still in- 
tend to pursue. We remain Conservatives, 
but we are not Ministerialists, as everyone 
knows. And though Conservatives we wish to 
be free to make tbe alliances which may be 
considered beet 1er the autonomy of toe prov
inces, for too Interests of agriculture, industry 
and commerce, and the guarantee of our rights 
and privileges ae Catholics and French Cana
dians, without envying toe prosperity of the 
other provinces and with all respect to too 
liberties of onr English and Protestant com
patriots." _________

IThe mishap ef Three Blver* Exp
UAeaUna at Hr. Manlplatilr*» Artl.a 

1 Arehblshep Tache Says the Government 
Wet be everts raw..

Montreal, Jan. 23.—There will be publish
ed in this city to-morrow two letters which 
cannot fail to exert a powerful influence upon 
that rapidly decreasing portion of the popula
tion of Canada who remain of the opinion that 
Riel was unjustly executed. The one is a let
ter from His Lordship the Bisliop of Three 
Rivers to Mr. Montplaisir, ex-M-P., who is 
again a candidate, and the other is from 
His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface to 
the Bishop of Three Rivera. The Bishop of 
Three Rivers denounces the Riel agitators 
and states that he approves of the conduct of 
Mr. Montplaisir in having supported the 
Government on the leading motion which ex
preseed regret at Mel’s execution. His Lordship 
expresses his disapproval of the violence of 
certain so-called Catholic papers, which, in 
dealing so acrimonioudy with the question,

Iera.
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Tbe Wofk of Eviction In Kerry.

Dublin, Jan. 22.—Evictions at Glenbeigh, 
County Kerry, were suspended to-day owing 
to the absence of the Sheriff. Twenty-three 

to-day arraigned before the magis
trate at Kilorglm for obstructing the work of 
the sheriff durtog the past week in making 
evictions at Glenbeigh. Immediately after 
the arraignment a mass meeting of citizens 
was held to express sympathy with the prison- 

Several of the speakers openlv denounced 
the evictions as tyrannical and barbarous. 
Forty-one ejectment decrees have been granted 
against- tenants on the Londonderry estates 
belonging to the Skinners’ Company of

Ten thousand Nationalist met at Kilorglin, 
Killamey, yesterday. Speeches were 
by Messrs. Dillon, Conybeare, Hamng- 
id others. All the speakers protested 

against the eviction of tenants.

XÎ '■V v1 i

men were

I 1 ;
l^'IHIV. EDWARD H’OLTSX, D. &

' New York, Jan. 22.—Archbishop Corrigan 
having made a statement of Dr. McGlynn’e 
case, the latter to-night furnished the press 
with the following letter :

Pending a fuller statement, which I shall feel 
called upon to make as soon as physically awe, 
I desire now to say that in toe PaperufAreh- 
blshop Corrigan, published this morning, cer 
tain letters and parts of letters essential to the 
understanding of the case are omitted. I did 
promise in 188Î to make no more Irish Isind

lÆïaS.’S’.’SWS’.S M™»
County Associations, I did promise to make no 
more speeches on the Irish question, even mt 
chartty, but did not bind myself by promlro 
to abstain for all time to oome from pnWIo

Mthe obedience was rightfallv demanded. Nor 
has my conduct either toward the Archbishop 
himself or toward toe Roman authorities becn 
of toe defiant character whieh tho
Archbishop'in K^^theLttofcf^em' 
her 20, which he has not published, good and

lence to my conscience could I rettwet. my 
firm conviction is that God made thelvidforthe 
equal use of all his children, and that lows 
which deny their birthright to the meat ma
jority of men are unjust and injurious and 
ought to be abolished. , ., . _1 am theologian enough to know that the 
Catholic Church has never condemned tola 
doctrine as contrary to Catholic truth. If tbe 
Pope, teaching the universal church aa the 
chief bishop thereof, or. as the term ia ex 
cathedra, thus defining what has been handed: pfof^h^^.d^iîi^etŒ^e 
iscontrary to Catholic faith, I should then, as 
a Catholic, repudiate it But I «an also 
theologian enough to know what the church 
teaches as to the limitations of this power of 
definition, and therefore to know that the do<£ 
trine of the equality of human righta in land 
can no more be condemned by the church than 
any other truth. Edward McGltnn.

The personal effects of Dr. McGlynn were 
removed to-day from the rectoiy <» °t- 
Stephen’s. A large crowd gathered mfrelit 
of the house and hissed and cheered while the

the parties,
forced into the building, and I 
went away with a pleased *n 
he was paid 82 for the horse.

What earthly object can they have mpurchas- 
ing’such an animal as that!,asked a hyatonder. 
The same thought had perolexed The World 
reporter, and he forthwith proceeded to in
vestigate. ' Daring every'term of the institu
tion, large dumber, of useless h°rses are 
bought, and afterwards used as “subjects; by 
thestudents. .Ordinarily the price paid is 
from $2 to $3 which is considered a fair equiv
alent, as owner, will only part with their am- 
mais upon these terms, when they are practically 
useless. During the present term some sixty 
subjects have found their way to the students 
dissecting room, and probably as many more 
null be put through before «the college closes 
in April. The horse# moat diseased 
is of courte, most prized, an* when 
an animal, suffering from a-variety of diseases, 
is bought the students impatiently awàit the 
transfer of his carcase to the room set apart 
for their study of the hor*e’s anatomy. As 
soon as the sale is perfected, the horse u 
placed in a certain quarter Of the ground floor 
of toe building, and is thenlapdeitiously slain 
by the severance of the jugular vein. By 
means of a hoist the body U carried into the 
dissecting-room above, and there suspended 
from strongly-supported hoiks. The hide is 
deftly removed and is taken possession of by 
the janitor, forming no mean portion of his 
perquisites. As a rule ten students are en
trusted with the dissection of each subject, 
and in this way their knowledge of the 
horee’s anatomy and the nature of the disease 
from which he suffers is the more readily
acquired._________________
THE CHIEF JUSTICE DISPLEASED,

was
his whilom owner 
lie. It appears

have transgressed the instructions of His V,ers. IHoliness Pope Leo XIII. and the instruc
tions of the Provincial Councils. He

I closes by saying to Mr. Montplaisir,
I “For you, dear sir, you have acted
I wisely, and those of your constituents who
I consider this question without prejudice can- 
I not blatpe you for the course you pursued.”

The letter of the Archbishop of St. Boniface 
I to the Bishop of Three Rivers is dated Otta- 
r sa, | March 13, 1886. a few days be-
! fore the vote on Mr. Landry’s mcr
I tion was taken. In the course of the letter 
I His Grace says: “You will easily understand 
p the effect produced on the French members 

by Mr. Landry’s motion. Alas, why must 
party spirit overrule every other considera
tion. I see men who (referring to the Grit 
leaders) I know have not the slight
est sympathy or regard for the Half- 
breeds, display nevertheless an apnarent zeal 

. which'utterly fails to cover the genuine motive 
of their conduct. Fpr the same reason and 
with the same hopes they are playing the 
counterpart of what they did connected 
the Northwest affairs in 1873. Now they are 
the pretended friends of those whom they 
made victims of tlieir vengeance because it 
suits toeir purpose.”

Iu another place His Grace says; “ 
of my friends who are members of the 
have asked me this question, “Shall we over
throw the Government? After deliberate 
reflection I felt bound to answer, T do not 
think so,’ ” The entire letter is in the same 
tone and is a most valuable addition to the 
letters already published by Catholic clergy
men, denouncing the Riel agitation 
and vindicating the action of the 
Government. After the publication of 
such letters as these of Archbishop 
Tache and the Bishop of Three Rivers, Mr. 
Blake and those of his supporters who demand 
that the Government be turned ont of office 
because Riel was executed, will find it up hill 
to further prosecute their labors in that direc
tion.

iCpE
II

near 
made 
ton anw Chapleau still its the Cabinet.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Mr. Chapleau returned 
to Ottawa this evening. He addressed an 
enthusiastic meeting of French-Canadian 
Conservatives on Saturday afternoon. The 
statement that he is about to leave the Gov
ernment is untrue.

One of the most prominent Liberals in M°n' 
treal acknowledged to your correspondent to
day that the Government would have a major
ity of at least twenty-five. The Conservatives 
here anticipate that it will be at least fifty.

H
Gone by.

ParnellWe Candidates.
London, Jan. 22.—Mr. Parnell said tor 

night that Mr. Swift McNeill hod decided to 
run for Parliament in South Donegal. After 
referring to Mr. McNeill’s fitness for office he 
said:
*Mr. McNeill’s return aa a Protestant Na
tionalist by ’a Catholic electorate will have 
great effect in dispelling the fearë and preju
dices of northern Protestants, affording, as it 
will, to Ulster a signal example of that love or 
toleration and absence Of bjgptrjr so remark
able among the Catholics of Ireland.

Mr. Parnell further says:
It has also been settled that Mr. He«dv 

contest Longford in place of Mr. Justin 
Carthy. So we will no longer be without Mr. 
Healya great energy and fightlngpower, which 
were so much wished for during the last

v

F
fciy.

I

The Political Crisis In «Rebec.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—It is expected that the 

Hon. Mr. Taillon will complete the task of 
forming a government before the opening of 
the House. Meanwhile nothing definite is 
known as to the progress made. It is report
ed, however, that Messrs. Lynch, Robertson, 
Flynn, and Blanchet have been offered the 
portfolios. . ; ‘

with \
shall 

n Mc-i
j i "Several

House session.
Liverpool, Jan. 22.—In a speech last night 

Mr. Goschen said: “We will take no advice 
from those who may be hostile to this country. 
We will not go to Irish-Americans for a solu
tion of the problem. We have to remember 
that Irelana is composed of various classes, 
and we are not bound to give way to the ma
jority there if we find that the minority repre
sents a great portion of that which is best and 
highest in the nation. We must deal lm 
partially with aU classes. ” ______

ÙKUHANY AND FliASCE.

9»

1

1 j 1sc ef Wb.t Me CMsMen an Unjust 
Verdict-»** Ibr • Ikebee les-

In toe Assize Court on Saturday the sealed 
verdict in Wilson v. Toronto was opened. 
The jury awarded the plaintiff 376 and Mr. 
Justice Rose issued an injunction to compel 
the' city to remove the nuisance complained of, 
viz.: an opening in the Garrison Creek sewer 
by which the pUintiTs health and property 
were injured. His Lordship saM hedidn> 
care if it cost the city 3100 or $1006 ; the nui
sance must be removed.

Before Chief Justice 
Toronto Street Railway 
This was aii action by 
Follett to recover dam^, .„
sustained by Mrs. Follett in being thrown out of

plaintiffs 3900. The Chief Justice was greatly 
surprised at this and he said : “No doubt the 
gentlemen of the jury did what they thought 
was right, but it is the most unjust verdict I 
ever received from a jury.”

The peremptory list for to-day : Stothers v. 
Stothers, Whitehead v. Lee, McKeobnie 
v. McKechnie, Matthews v. Booth, Fleury v. 
Frisbv, Watson v. Jones, Smeaton v. Beckett, 
Canada Co. v. Kyle, Hntchinson v. Toronto.

—Wire mats may be left out or floor* la 
the rain, an all the part* are ^«roiiglily 
galvanized and Japanned, and will not razt 
or Injure carpets or pointed floors. 301

A Lawyer Arrested for Kmbezslemenl.
New York, Jan. 22.—Scott R. Sherwood, 

a lawyer, was arrested late last night and was 
to-day held in bail to answer a charge pre- 
ferrred bv a druggist named Imperatore and 
his wife,"Mrs. Imperatore-Johnson, a manu
facturer of patent medicines. They allege 
that he has embezzled and defrauded them 
out of $14,000, which they put into his hands 
for investment. .It is said that Sherwood was 
preparing to leave for Canada when arrested.

6l Tbe Belief Prevails Thai Hostilities Be
tween Them ore Imminent.THE CONTEST IN GERMANY. London, Jan. 22.—The belief grows stronger 

ry hour that Bismarck is about ready to 
require explanations from tfie Goblet Ministry 
as to the meaning of French warlike ac
tivity. It is assumed that the French Minis- work was going on.________
try will reply evasively. In the .present tem- The rope Reserve* She due.
per of Prince Bismarck there is serious danger Rohe, Jan. 22.—The Pope having reserved 
that an unsatisfactory explanation will be fol- fOT himself the settlement of the ease of toe 
lowed by a declaration of war and hostilities. Re., Dr. McGlynn, of New York, it is ex- 
A bad-feature of the situation is the growing pected in ecclesiastical circles that the latter 
restlessness in Fraece, where the idea that the wiU submit to the commands of the church.
long looked .La* «toggle .lor UJ« *»■ ■! ------------ - - A Meeting to be Meld.
Alsace and Lorraine is at hand is gaining New York, Jan. 23.—A committee of Dr. 
ground everywhere and arouses popular en- McGlynn’» parishoners met to-day and formu- 
thusiasm. The press of both countries rap- feted a report which will be presented to a 
presses all material facts relating to the war /fe™ meeting to-morrow evening oa the steps 
preparations. Enough has transpired, how- bf St. Stephenhi, if the for"
ever, to show that troops are being raised, bidden them by Dr. McGlynn s successor, 
drilled and equipped at all the mili tary centres The New Hebrides, i
in both countries with a rapidity that can only pARI8 Jan. 22.—In*the Chamber of Depu-^eeStnSStoefulTwarsta^nXn™ tie, to-day M. Fre^el urged that the New 
mobilization has begun. Hebrides ought to be united to New Caledonia.

Gen. Boulanger’s attitude on the military England’s claims to the territory in question 
votes is regarded as a proof that war is nearer had no solid foundation. As for Australia s 
than was generally suspected, even by promi- fears that the Government intended to found 
nent French politicians. The stability of the a penal settlement in the islands, they should 
French Cabinet, apparently re established for be dispelled by an official denial. ibe 
the moment by timely concessions, is again Panama Canal, he said, would add greatly to 
threatened from other quarters, and Prince the value of French possessions in Oceamca. 
Bismarck it probably awaiting the next Cabi
net upheaval to make another move.

Summing up the situation to-night, it may 
truly be said that the whole of Europe re
sounds with war alarms. No- living man can 
predict what the next hour may bring forth.
Trade prospects in England,otherwise brighter 
than has been the case for years, are be
coming somewhat clouded by the increasing 
uneasiness.

1 The BMSrsI Parties Very AeSIve In the 
Canvas* for Support.

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The Lower House of the 
Landtag will not present an address to Em
peror William. The Conservatives were unani
mously in favor of presenting him with an ad
dress, but the National Liberals refused to co
operate.

A rumor is current, but is little credited, 
that the manifesto which it is said Emperor 
William will issue will take the form of a let-
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All tbe district papers publish supplements 
containing the speeches in the Reichstag,made 
by Prince Bismarck. Herr Mcbter’s speech 
has been published in pamphlet form and5# 
thousand copies sold.

.. / The manifesto of the Free Conservatives 
asserts plainly that a victory for the Opposi
tion will entail a European war. It says that 
if the septennate term be accepted the de- 
velopment of the nation wiU be peaceful and
^The"Guelph party in Hanover publishes a 
manifesto declaring that the parties called 
‘National,” in agitating a great increase of 
the army, keep tlie country in perpetual fear 
of war and paralyze confidence in the future. 
The manifesto says: “It is not upon great 
armies, but upon these whp, preserving the 
faith of their fathers, defend faithfully and 
fearlessly the rights of the people that we 

rely for the basis upon which to place 
the well-being of the nation. ”

The Socialists met and 
candidate wherever there was a chance to 
oust a Conservative. Where no Socialist is 
nominated tbe party will support the Liberal 
candidate. As a prelude to their manifesto 
the Socialists have scattered broadcast a new 
year compliment," which is couched, says the 
Voss Gazette, In terms more violent than any 

hitherto attempted. The manifesto 
the Socialists to prosecute a vigorous 

the moment when the

I Ithe Northern Ballway.(Vi Collision
A collision occurred on the Northern Rail* 

way on Saturday night between Allendale and 
Colwell. No details of the occurrence could 
be got last night further than that a collision 
baa taken place between the northbound 
express rad another train, and that several 
passengers had been seriously injured. Charles 
i jameron of CoUingwood had two ribs broken 
and Thomas Long of the same place was 
badly bruised.
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;THE FESTIVE STUDENT.

Abandoned at See.A Law Offlce changed Into n Concert Hall
London, Jan. 23.—It is reported that th», 

British steamer Nettuno, Capt Hummel, from 
Sunderland, Jan. I, for Baltimore, has been 
abandoned at

“Tbe .Society of Sweetness, Legality and 
Light,” that is, the, students of Maclaren,
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley’s law firm, 28 
Toron to-street, held toeir second annual 
“ omigenous hooperop” on Saturday night in 
the firm’s office, which for the occasion was
labelled the “Palais de Justice.” They, with yesterday. I - ■
their guests, including a number of ladies, Register^ vital statistics last week: Births 
numbered about forty. The printed program 53, marriages 28, deaths 28. ^ „
that was presented was a laughable thing in r^tim^'home ÎSt id^ht,
it^Lanfitsext^^nt phrareotegy would '0 (̂l°X WMt End romplain of 
make a circus press agent feel small, while y,e non-removal of the snow from St. AndreWa- 
the performance, consisting of singing, récita- Mnare Bellevue-square, and other city mo
tions, etc., was most entertaining all the way pjrty.
through and back again. If The World were Sergeant-Major Speckman hasjust recovered 
a sixteen-page paper it would print that pro- from a severe and protracted attack of rheu- 
gram, but space, a scarcity of type and the matism. His many friends were glad to see 
effect on the public’s feelings forbid. “James him down town Saturday.

were as horribly mangled. The entertain- coeta ^ the Police Court on Saturday, 
ment wound tip with a capital supper. Stu- Alexander Montgomery, SO years of age and 
dents m other offices are wishing that every re^jing at 262 Bathurat-streeL was arrested
few firm was like M., M-, M. & 8. Saturday afternoon. Of late he has shown

11 -------------------- £ symptoms of insanity and hia friends adopted .
The Big Arbitration Case. this course to secure his commitment to an

The suggestion made in Saturday’s World asylum. , _ _ ,,
with reference to a possible shortening of the Q^rtUnA»)dation \n anxious to g of at once 
Cornuee and McLennan v. Canadian Pacific address of a young Englishman named 
Railway arbitration case, viz: that Mr. Walter Henry Whitehead who (slying dangerously m 
Shanly. the only pr«ti<^lcommi*ionerof^he i^ufon “toe Wends of toi.
three constituting the Boaid, should be sent younBman.
over the work to see for himself and ealeu- The following were booked at Police Heed- 
late what is due,- was mentioned to the „aarters Saturday night: Geo. C. Campbell, 30,
Board on Saturday by "the counsel for the Ca- farceny; Mary Mitchell. 50, larqpny at Bt Law- 
nadian Pacific Railway. If this is agreeable rence Market; Thoe. Davidson) 22, laroeny at 
to the other side it is likely that the case will Gray's restaurant; Thoa. Brown. 16, and Joseph 
be greatly shortened. At the present rate of Henry. 13. stealing from store doors, 
procedure it is good for months. WiMfoï . ..

Friday evening. The party were driven out of 1 
the city several miles and returned to Mr. 
Booth’s residence in Avenue-road where they 
were handsomely entertained. Mr. Herbert 
Harris accompanied and took charge of the 
children on their drive.

Salvationists Mobbed In London.
London, Jan. 22.—A party of Salvationists 

which had gone to meet Gen. Booth upon his 
arrival at Northampton yesterday was mobbed 
by the populace. Missiles of all kinds were 
thrown by the mob, and the General himself 
was made the target for lumps of ice. The 
police were powerless.

A Knight ef Labor Shot.
Key West, Fla., Jan. 22.—Telegrams from 

Tampa say that members of the Cuban Fed
eration fired on Knights of Labor as they were 
leaving their hall One Knight was killed and 
three seriously wounded. The trouble has 
grown out of a strike inaugurated on Monday. 
Ther© is much excitement here among the 
Cuban Knights, who are 1000 strong, and 
money is being raised for the Tampa Knights 
Union.

must

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOfTM.decided to run a Iy! Aid. Roger,, was Acting Mayor on Saturday. 
Nineteen persons were sent over to the Jail4

Trainmen Killed.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—Brakemnn Alex.

was killed at Pointe Claire
ff
F 1Riopelle, aged 22, 

to-day. Harold C. Keefer, assistant engineer 
in tbe construction of the Ontario and Quebec 
RailWay bridge at Vaudreuil, féll from the 
bridge to-day and was killed.______

There Is Extreme Danger of War.
London, Jan. 24.—The Daily News pro

fesses to know that there is extreme danger 
of war. It says the Government is alarmed 
on account of its haviifg heard that Germany 
is likely, within a few days, to ask France to 
explain the meaning of the French military 
movements on the frontier.

| urges
purifying fires of revolution will devour the 

! Sid world, which is filled with crime and vio- 
f lence. The police tried to suppress the mam- 
J festo, but despite their efforts they found that 

40 000 copies of it had been distributed in a 
single morning. The party counts on ma
terial help from Liebknecht._______
TUBQVËÉNSBKRRY DIVORCE CASE.

| The Marquis Makes no Defence nn.l the De
cree Is «ranted.

Edinburgh, Jan. 22.-The court to-day 
granted a decree of divorce to theMarchioness 
of Queentberry from the Marquis of Queens- 

' berry on tbe ground of adultery. The evi- 
! deuce adduced showed that the Marquis after 
i marriage lived as a bachelor in St. Junes-

bedroom with him. The Marquis made

: I

UNITED STATES NEWS. wJay Gould and party are touring in Texas. 
Burglars at Arcadia, 0.. sacked a store and 

made their escape on a railway hand-car.
Dr. A, K. Fauser, for many years physician at 

the Infirmary. Akron, O., has been arrested for 
body-snatching. »

The shot tower of the Gnlf Shot and Lead 
Company, New Orleans, was burned Saturday 
aight. Ldss $40,000.

Four thousand persons attended Mrs. Cleve
land’s reception on Saturday at the White 
House, Washington.

The Lucknow paper mills of Bridgeton, NJ., 
were burned Saturday morning. Loss f42,00U; 
insurance 818,250.

A fire in an unfinished building in Dàllas, 
Tex., Saturday destroyed $70,000 worth of prop
erty. Insured for $24,000.

A bill bus passed the Texas House forbidding 
all state officers except police officers from ac
cepting passes on any railroad.

The sale of Government lands at the Mont
gomery, Ala., Government Land Office, for the 
past week, was $5,350,365. at $1.25 per acre.

Great rejoicing has been occasioned in cen
tral Illinois by recent rains which have dis
pelled the growing fears of a great drouth.

Isaac Loe. the deceased American naturalist, 
has bequeathed his collection of geological spe
cimens to the National Museum at Washing-

West Virginia Republicans in caucus Friday 
night decided to vote first for Gen. Goff for 
Senator,and then for Flick,Brown and McLean 
in the order named.

The Indian Commissioners have concluded 
negotiations with the tribes at Fort Belknap 
Agency, whereby 700 square miles of their reser
vation is sold to the Government.

The North Chicago City Railroad has been 
sued for $600,000 by George Schneider et aL for 
alleged failure to deliver stock to the plaintiffs 
after they had agreed to do so.

The national convention of live stock men 
men in Chicago Saturday and elected officers 
for the ensuing year. A uniform scale of prices 
for the sale of live stock was fixed.

general term of the Supreme Court at 
York Saturday affirmed the decision of 

the lower court, refusing to appoint a re
ceiver of the Bankers’ and Merchants Tele
graph Company.

“Bobby” Adams, tried for the theft of $14,000 
worth of stamps from the Minneapolis Post 
Offlce, was found guilty in the ^United States 
Court at Chicago Saturday. Sentence was de
ferred.

The insurance companies holding policies on 
the suicide. John Tyler, who had $315,000 worth 
of policies on his ilfe, have appointed a com
mittee to investigate the causes of his getting 
out so many policies.

The longshoremen on the filers of the Anchor 
and French steamship lines at New York 
struck Saturday, in consequence of >the lines 
handling freight coming from the boycotted 
line of toe old Dominion Company.

The situation in the coal strike at Weehaw- 
ken. Hoboken and Jersey City was unchanged 
Saturday. Pinkerton men, assisted by Jersey 
City policemen, are still guarding the yards, 
ana no one is allowed to enter without a

il .

A Scotch Embezzler Arrested.
Boston, Jan. 22.—Ghqrsre McFergus, aged 

19 years, was arrested at Pond Eddy, N. Y.,- 
yesterday by a United States Marshal and 
brought to this city on an extradition war
rant It is alleged that McFergus passed a. 
counterfeit check at Greenock, Scotland, and 
absconded with $3700 belonging to the School 
Board there. McFergus had a companion, 
with whom he came to this city. His com
panion finally took most of the money, leav
ing McFergus penniless._________

Poisonous Cheese.
Hazelton, Pa., Jan. 22.—The families of 

John Balls, William Perry, Mrs. Good and 
Mrs. Turner, at Jeanes ville, are all dangerous
ly ill, having been poisoned by eating cheese. 
A number of railroad employes and many 
other families in the town are all prostrated 
from tlie same cause. No deaths are reported 
thus far. The cheese will be submitted to an 
analysis. _________________

t Thomas Abrahams of 
Sir Richard Cart-

Ireland «ee» Not Want Separation.
London, Jan. 23.—Thomas Power O’Con

nor, speaking at Whitehaven on Saturday, 
said Gen. Buffer and Mr. Plunkett became 
moonlighters soon after witnessing the 
dition of the Irish peasants. He denied that 
Ireland desired separation. “We have,” he 
said, “one Crown and one Empire. We have 
also twenty-three parliaments. Why not 
twenty-four ? The reason we have one Crown 
and one Empire is that we have twenty-three 
parliaments.”

The French Uablaet Crisis Averted.
Paris, Jan. 22.—THb Cabinet has with

drawn the supplemental budget for $75,000,000 
introduced by M. Dauphin,Minister of Finance, 
and rejected by the Budget Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies. The Ministry have 
accepted the committee’s proposals, including 
that tor an issue of sexennial treasury bonds 
to cover the present deficit. TheOabinet 
crisis is now believed averted.
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A Chinese Transport Sunk.
. Shanghai* Jan. 22.-Tbe British steamer 
8 Kepaul from London collided with and sunk a 

One hundred soldiers and
j Provincial Appointments «axetted.

John J. Ward, Commissioner for taking 
affidavits in New York City for use in Ontario 
courts; Thoa. R. Melville, Police Magistrate 
of Prescott, vice Wm. Dunn, deceased. James 
Noble, Police Magistrate for County Middle
sex, without salary. George Rochester, Po
lice Magistrate for County of Carleton, with
out salary. Hiram McKim, Police Magis
trate for Frontenac, without salary. David 
Davis, Police Magistrate fpr Lincoln, with
out salary. James H. Fleming, St. George, 
Notary Public for Ontario.

\
were drowned. 

CARLE NOTES.

>| I 1Bnnnermau's Belief. >
London, Jan. 23.—Henry Campbell Ban- 

lierman. Liberal member of Parliament and 
formerly Chief Secratary for Ireland, in a 
speech at Ailross on Saturday, said he be
lieved that when Home Rule was granted to 
Ireland Parnell would be the Conservative 
leader in the Irish Parliament, supported by 
the Government anct\. the landlords, while 
Parnell’s present adjptoots would lead the 
Opposition. ^_______

m 1PERSONAL.

Mayor McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa, is àt the 
Queen's.

Mr. Cedric/ Hope, of New York, Is at to* 
Queen’s.

Hon. John Carling arrived from Ottawa yes
terday and left for London at noon.

Mr. J. L. Blaikie and family leave this week 
to spend two ox three months among friends la 
California.

Mrs. Frank Sears, formerly Mrs. Jerome 
Fargo, of Buffelo. died in that city yesterday. 
Her first husband and her eons were or are 
connected with the American Express Com- 
pan y originated by Wells, Fargo B Ce.

The Dead.
Sir Joseph Whitworth, the eminent engineer, 

/died at Monte Carlo on Saturday. Ashe had 
nqlssue the baronetcy expired with him.

Ordinal Caverot, Arch-Bishop of Lyons ie 
dead. He was bom May 26, 1806, and made 
cardinal March 12th. 1877.

As the Scots See It. ,
London, Jan. 22.—The Scottish Protestant 

Alliance has sent to Queen Victoria a memo
rial setting forth that the aggressions of the 
Papacy in Great Britain and the supremacy 
of the Pope are subversive of tbe Queens 
authority and of the people’s rights and liber
ties, and that the avowed aim of the Papacy 
is the Vatican’s conquest #nd subjection of 
Great Britain.

■ M Chamberlain is of opinion that the split 
M ,_*?*• liberal ranks will shortly bo healed.y10 Panai Envoy, is at Madras§LfanrgingCliitote^f toe dfocesc of Mella-

tl°A severe storm prevailed Saturday 
«liez Canal in consequence of which

' TTft rs6 despatch say, the Spanish Cham- 
^Mutl^dfrauSng ablFfor the leas- 
Jntt of the tobacco monopoly.

if^MkihaelGurmof ^^^’AmTen^^iurinB^ ier
: v jjli EïïZn èngj^ot and her subsequent

The Socialist, is^x-
I ^oÆèomm^é'S citizens will make an
I |,yeetigaU°°- Landsturm bill 185 bht-

Under ^9 A iqqo men each will be
[ » nnd’tcrr'itorial Mens will be créât-

Bucharest has teen 
The Gren A|) the gyggts escaped. The 

fre'origiuated in a room occupied by a lady be- 
^îSte^^nohentohirâovenior of Alsace-

^Simratlon candidates with the utmost

i^d^utowtere'no dispute exists be-
1 mmiR ‘^Zt'ere again weak Sat- 

- d the seTHn”0( securitiS was contto- 
KeL^on the Pari. Bourse fluctuatedï&rorarvf:»
•ïï/AMtrian and Hungarian funds re- 

per cent.

j

1

on the 
many

Ih will not wear oat.—Steel wire door
^jr^Tk-e-y^V'Snw.iï^rt^:
dust t all dost falls tkreagli and ran be 
readily swept np.______________  136

Skallng and Tobogganing Denenneed.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—At the Basilica this morn

ing Vicar General Routhier again severely de 
nounced skating, tobogganing and such pas
times, and expressed surprise that, in obedi- 

to the wishes of the church, parents had 
forbidden their children to indulge in

A New Island In tbe Pnellle.
San Francisco, Jan. 23.—The Hawaiian 

Gazette says a new island has been discovered 
in the Pacific Ocean in latitude 1 degree, 25 
minutes south ; longitude 143 degrees, 28 
minutes east. It is two miles and a half long 
and tree covered. It has been named Allison 
Island.

i A Conservative Campaign Sheet.
The talk about p new Conservative organ 

being started to take the place of the Mail has 
taken definite shape to the extent that Mr. 
Louis P. Kribe announces that he will issue a 
daily paper in the interest of tbe party from 
now until election day. He stated last night 
that it will be called TheStandard, and preach 
red hot Conservative principles. Until Friday 
last Mr. Kribe was the regular Ottawa corres
pondent of the Mail._____________

NThe SxV ence
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them. >1 11 Dime Novel Victims.
White Plains, N. Y., Jan. 22.—The two 

young men who shot Mead Thursday night, 
and when pursued shot themselves, were John 
Bristau, age 17, and Thomas Brittan, aged.19, 
sons of a respected citizen. They were both 
dime novel readers.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Lower Temperatures.

Weather far Ontario: InereaMno 
west and northwest wind*; fair weather, 
preceded bv light local snowfalls; lower

Items of Interest Received by Ball and 
Wire.

George Cartier of Chatham was killed a few 
days ago at Buffalo by falling into the hold of a 
propeller.

William Glaasey of 8t. Thomas, who person- 
ated his father at the poll on the day of the On
tario elections, has bora committed for trial for 
perjury.

A motion ie to be introduced in toe Winni
peg Council extending the municipal fran
chise to unmarried women and married women 
holding property in their own right.

It is expected that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be completed and running through 
Wingham on June L Salt will be manufac
tured on March 1 at that place.

Suit has been begun against John Black of 
Ne* Sarum for seducing Maria Deo, toe girl 
who a few weeks ago left her child on a door
step in Sc. Thomas. Damages are laid at $2000.

A Popular Photographer.
—No photographer is tetter known, more

, Bow. AnnnrlL knickerbockers is quinn the shirtmaker’s fine
-Who’s M.Ursir Joten line of twenty-five cent socks on which to dte
^lusf "as ^ l^£(thèrJh°o£e! play the jeweled ligatore.   

furnishing man. 17» Yonge-etfoec, who is seU- What Matea la Doing-
l children s aMghs. etc., etc., _ge «aa bought a Mg manufacturer’s stock

■MMSrBSS&taa BSBgaSSBiSKSS
faction. : « x --------:—

o A
temperatures.

LL Died oi Bis Wounds.
Milwaukee, Jan. 22.—Rev. John Patterson 

of Cambridge, Dane County. Wis.,who eut his 
throat with suicidal intent one week ago, 
this morning. He was insane when fie 
mitted the act.

A
Ktransship Arrivals.

died Pen
oom-

lise Amyet-Tarte Libel Case.
Quebec, Jan. 22.—In the Amyot-Tarte libel 

case tbe jury awarded a verdict for Amyot 
without damages,1 only three-fourths of the 
whole costs against Tarte and one-fourth 
against Demers, the proprietor of Li Cana
dien. -

^The famous suit of Dantel WeUs, jr., against 
Peter McGeough, toe weU-known speculator 
with whom he was associated in the diaastrous 
lard deal at Chicago in 1883. was decided at 
Milwaukee Saturday by Judge Mann in favor 
of McGeough.
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